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The Honey Bee Team  

On the 29th of September 2018 MDC National Chair 
Thabitha Khumalo made a sensational revelation during 
an MDC Provincial Council meeting at the party’s Provin-
cial offices in Whange where she boldly declared that 
Whange Central MP Hon Daniel Molokele played a recog-
nizable role in the formation of MDC. 
 
The veteran and outspoken politician, Khumalo who is 
affectionately known as Skhokho gave an analytical ac-
count of her duties as the party’s national chair. She em-
phasized that she derived her duties from the MDC consti-
tution. 
 
In the middle of the MDC constitutional lecture, Khumalo 
moved towards where Molokele was seated and loudly 
recounted, “I worked with Molokele at the formation of 

   

I WORKED WITH MP MOLOKELE REVEALS THABITHA KHUMALO 

of MDC. He was a solid pil-
lar….we also heavily relied on 
him in our fight against the op-
pression of  workers. Although 
he was very young by then, he 
used to bail us out each time 
we got into trouble with the 
suppressive government of 
former President Robert Muga-
be.” 
 
The National Chair’s stunning 
revelation put to rest the mis-
guided belief that Molokele 
was a political rookie and 
sprang from the blues to be 
Whange Central MP.  MDC National Chair Hon 

Thabitha Khumalo 

MP LAUNCHES HONEY BEE PROJECT 

will do mass production. 
We will produce honey in 
large quantities for sell,” 
hinted Molokele. “We will 
target both local and inter-
national markets.” 
     The processing plant is 
set to be build in Whange 
thereby guaranteeing local 
people with first preference 
in terms of employment 
opportunities. 
      An Executive Board 
was formed to  
co-ordinate activities to-
wards 

On the 4th of September 2018, 
Whange MP Hon Daniel Mo-
lokele launched the Honey 
Bee Project and explained that 
it was in line with his vision 
2030. The MP’s long term plan 
is to see Whange moving 
away from sole dependence 
on coal and divert full attention 
to exploitation of other re-
sources. 
      “The farming of honey will 
be done at two levels. We 
have the social level whereby 
production will mainly be fo-
cused on sustaining family 
needs and consumption,” ex-
plained Molokele. 
      This social level which is 
also known as subsistence 
farming is a common feature in 
Zimbabwe. 
      “The other level would be 
centred on commercial faming 
where we 

the successful  Bee Keeping 
projects. The first task would 
be the creation of an Associ-
ation which will be registered 
with the relevant authorities. 
        The Executive Board: 
Chairperson: Ms Elitha 
Sibanda 
Vice Chair: Mr. Clement 
Ncube 
Sec: Mr Learnmore Mangi-
lazi 
Vice: Ms Florence Mauhys 
Treasurer: Ms Silindile Ncu-
be 
Organ: Mr. Peter Dimbira 
Vice: Ms Sukoluhle Ngwen-
ya 

Mr Mabvira giving a bee 
keeping lecture 



is quite a shock. There is no 

durawall hence rendering the 

place vulnerable to security 

threats. The old truck found 

grounded right at the en-

trance of the office is an eye-

sore. 

“We are consoled by the 

promises made by our new 

MP Molokele. He promised to 

renovate the premises as 

from the 1st of January 2019. 

When his wife Dr Samukeliso 

Dube visited us she expressed 

shock at how much behind we 

were in terms of technology. 

“Dr Dube wasn't impressed 

with the lack of furniture. MP 

Molokele immediately bought 

and delivered 24 chairs. This 

kind gesture left us in a bet-

ter position although we still 

Hon Molokele has fulfilled his promise 

and installed a Wi-Fi at the MDC Mat-

North Provincial Office in Whange. He 

has also pledged a certain percentage 

from his monthly allowance to ensue 

the continuum smooth running of the 

Wi-Fi. The other promise he made be-

fore the elections was to help reno-

vate the office. 

The office is indeed in a sorry state. 

There is little or no development in 

terms of renovation that has ever 

taken place since the premises were 

occupied by the party.  

“This building looks neglected. The 

walls are peeling, sockets have broken 

into pieces to expose dangerous elec-

trical wires. This doesn't give a good 

image to our party” moaned Provincial 

Security Officer Mr. Cleophas Ngwen-

ya. 

True to Ngwenya’s words, the apparel 

need more chairs,” elaborated 

Ngwenya. 

Ngwenya also revealed plans by 

the party to auction the old 

truck which is in appalling 

state.  

“As soon as the necessary pa-

per work is done we will get rid 

of the truck,” he said. 

It is understood through MP 

Molokele’s PA Mr. Thulani Moyo 

that arrangements are in place 

to put the renovation plans in 

writing. 
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The old– rugged 

truck  

MDC Provincial office 

MDC National Organ Hon Chibaya addresses MDC members at the par-

ty’s Provincial office on 29 September 2018 

MP  DONATES WIFI AND PROMISES TO SPEARHEAD THE RENOVATION OF THE PROVINCIAL MDC OFFICE 

Ms Caro Ndlovu 

Office Administrator  

Mr. Cleophas Ngwenya 
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Hon Molokele’s plans to empower 

local women through the opening 

of a massive clothing company 

have progressed well. This was 

revealed by the Ms Loreen Siban-

da who is the chairlady of a 

group of female workaholics who  

recently attended a workshop 

that mainly focuses on tailoring. 

The workshop was held sometime 

in September at the MP’s resi-

dential home at Empumalanga, 

Whange.  

“We are cruising. Everything has 

been put in place. What’s left is 

the coining of  a name that would 

appeal to the market and make 

our products well accepted. 

Name searching might sound like a 

simple tasks...Even the admired 

business tycoon Mr. Strive Masiyi-

wa had to struggle for the name 

until someone had to coin ECONET 

for him,” said Loreen. 

The Executive Board line up as 

follows: 

Chairperson: Ms Loreen Sibanda 
Vice Chair: Mrs Manatsa 

Sec: Ms Nomusa Woods 
Vice: Ms Shantani Tshuma 

Treasurer: Ms Thandekile Dimbira 
Organ: Ms Devine S Tembo 

Vice: Ms Samukeliso Gumbo 

There is already a 

sizeable number of 

local lawyers and 

aspiring lawyers 

who have shown 

keen interest to 

work for the pursu-

ance of the local 

people’s justice. 

“This is a welcome 

Hon Molokele is on the 

verge of fulfilling another 

electoral promise and 

this one centres on the 

establishment of 

Whange’s first ever local 

law firm in 2019! This 

amazing development 

was revealed by the 

MP’s PA Mr. Thulani 

Moyo. 

development. We face a lot 

of legal challenges in our 

town especially from some 

companies coming from 

places outside Whange..they 

neglect paying our salaries 

and we have no lawyers with 

local people’s  interest at 

heart to pursue our issues, “ 

said one visibly elated em-

ployee.  

Whange to grace the first ever local Law Firm  

dala and attended Makwandala Primary 

School. As a 

young man he 

was angered 

by the chains 

of colonialism 

that limited 

the emanci-

pation of the 

black majority.  

After independence, Tshuksir devoted his energy towards the 

development of Whange and was instrumental in the for-

mation of the Nambya Community Museum. 

“The development of Whange is my lifeblood,” said Tshuksir. 

“We are generally a marginalized people and in particular the 

Nambya community.  Nambya should also be uplifted as a 

language and the Nambya culture ought to be recognised as 

per the requirements of the Constitution of Zimbabwe.” 

Tshuksir is also a member of the Whange Development Associa-

tion and the Vice Treasurer at MDC Whange District. Office.  

Development of Whange is my lifeblood says Tshuksir 

Zimbabwe Power Company 

(Zpc) employee Simon Tshuma 

who is widely known as Tshuksir 

has declared that the pursu-

ance of developmental issues in 

Whange ignites great interest in 

him and he is prepared to par-

ticipate in such initiatives with 

amazing zeal.  

Tshuksir was born in Makwan-

Plans to open a clothing company reaches advanced stages 
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Mr. Simon Tshuma 

Ms Loreen Sibanda 

Chairlady 

Ms Thenjiwe Mpofu con-

ducting the Clothing 

Workshop 

Hon Molokele and the 

Clothing Team 
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Earlier this year before Whange MP Hon Daniel Molokele was 

confirmed as our representative at the August House, he held a 

firebrand meeting with more than forty local artistes at the 

Dressing Station. Molokele made a no-holds barred emotional 

challenge to all local artistes; to wake up, smell the coffee, 

change their mindsets and increase in productivity in a way that 

would make Whange a force to reckon! The artistes were coming 

from different categories and genres ; musicians, dancers, ac-

tors, writers, producers, poets and drama groups. 

He also took his time to outline his Vision 2030 in which he en-

visaged a district that was an industrial hub ,a Whange that 

would never import basic commodities like 

bread ,fruits ,vegetables and even mangoes juice ,to name but a 

few items from his inventory.  

He said he expected that by 2030 no one in Whange would be 

vividly following artistic productions from outside Whange or the 

Matabeleland province as we have boundless talent to challenge 

the so called big guns from the major cities.  

The Honourable Member of Parliament expressed his displeasure 

at the locals’ insatiable appetite for music produced by artistes 

outside Whange. 

“It’s not a good thing to dance the whole night to "Mdara 

uchauya" at the expense of our local artistes. It’s high time we 

gave pressure to Star F.M, Radio Zimbabwe and other radio sta-

tions to recognise music from our  local artistes,” said Molokele.  

The Whange legislator further re-

vealed that during his tenure, he 

aimed at ensuring that local artistes 

got first preference at all events that 

were to be held in the mining 

town ,and urged  them to challenge 

any unfair practices.  

Molokele encouraged local artistes  to 

emulate South African artistes and do 

collaborations. He cited Profes-

sor ,Spikiri, Big Nuzz  as examples of 

successful collaborations . 

He explained that besides the mone-

tary gains, collaborations had the add-

ed advantage of giving budding ar-

tistes  free advertising space whereby 

they would appear before huge crowds 

and gain the needed mileage. 

Molokele  offered his expertise in revi-

talizing the local arts industry and said 

that his office was open to all artistes 

as he wanted to champion their cause, 

"the first to heed my call ,shall be the 

first to prosper". 

Lastly he encouraged artistes to reg-

ister with Hwange Urban Artistes As-

sociation (HUAA) so that they could 

have access to funding, events, capac-

ity building workshops and unlock local 

and international opportunities.   

The highly charged meeting  was 

spiced up with polished dance routines 

and chants.  ,It was the first of its kind 

for Whange artistes! 

 

 

FUKULA 

Ulichini wi fukula? 

Kuda kubenganisa banhu. 

Unoleba zwabamwe usiya 

zuzo 

Zuzo zwi muchifuba wasisa 

 

Ndiwi nyoka inoluma yoku 

noku 

Kulikuda kulobanisa banhu 

misholo 

Kuta kufundumala kufukula 

zwabamwe 

Zuzo zwi muchifuba wasisa 

 

Banhu nzebe kwaku kunawi 

Kuwhilila makuwa awo 

Iwi zyongo-zvongo kasholo 

Kucheba bawusinoda kuti 

bewhe. 

Zwabamwe wafukula zuzo 

wasisa 

 

Linoswika chete zhuba lilo 

Pakuchadombolwa zuzo kusa-

la zabamwe 

Patichabona twesho tuto 

“Bhwalu-Bhwalu” 

Twesho tweshoni 

Kuli kwadombolwa zuzo 

kwasala zwabamwe 

Fukula-linga zuzo 

Siyana nozwabamwe 

 

WHANGE ARTISTES SHOULD STOP AGONISING AND START ORGANISING  
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Hon Molokela (far left), and Whange artistes 

POETRY– EXTRACT FROM LAWRENCE 

“PENPUSHER” MOYO’S BOOK 
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Localise 

1. We shall always 
put our local Whange 
communities/people 
first 
2. We shall promote 
local languages, arts, 
sports, and culture 
3. We shall promote 
local services delivery, 
decentralisation of 
government services, 
sustainable environ-
ment, education, and 
health through initia-
tives such as a School 
of Nursing and Health 
Sciences and the 
School of Tourism and 
Hospitality, etc 
4. We shall promote 
local employment, in-
vestors, entrepre-
neurs, 
5. We shall promote 
local community part-
nerships, non-profit 
making projects and 
various other income 
generating initiatives. 
  

Industrialise 

6. We shall promote 

local tertiary and tech-
nical educations such as 
the setting up of a School 
of Mining and Industrial 
Technology 
7. We shall promote lo-
cal skills development, 
vocational training, 
attachments, and intern-
ships with local indus-
tries. 
8. We shall promote the 
growth of a local industry 
owned by the local peo-
ple through both micro/
macro financing and ca-
pacity building support 
9. We shall promote 
partnerships between the 
locally owned industries 
and national/
international investors 
and entrepreneurs such 
as the Annual Whange 
Investments Expo 
10. We shall promote 
partnerships between lo-
cal owned industries and 
our Diaspora based busi-
ness communities 
through such initiatives as 
the Whange Develop-
ment Association. 
  

Commercialise 

11. We shall promote the mass production and 
sell of fruits and vegetables such as mangoes and 
chaumolier among others 
12. We shall promote the mass production and 
sell of all types of livestock such as chickens, 
goats, pigs, cattle, among others 
13. We shall promote the mass production and 
sell of all types of natural resources such as wa-

VISION 2030 

Towards a Self-Sustainable Whange City 
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Whange FC “Chipangano-Fire-In-Action” 

has bounced back into the Premier 

League after a season of languishing in 

the lower tier Southern Region Division 

One League. 

Chipangano labored to edge past a de-

termined Tsholotsho in a thrilling match 

at Whange Colliery Stadium. 

It took a well timed volley off the boot of 

hard-running Enerst Gwitima to seal the 

victory for Chipangano and send the 

soccer loving crowd to wild celebra-

tions.  

Tsholotsho had camped deep into 

Chipangano half , threatening to break 

the deadlock when Innocent Ndlovu in-

tercepted the visitors raid to pass the 

ball to the gifted playmaker Canaan 

Nkomo.  

Nkomo pushed the ball forward and released a magical pass to 

overlapping defender Gerald Ndlovu 

whose first time pass reached an un-

marked Gwitima. Gwitima didn't disap-

point, he unleashed a thunderbolt that 

forced even the ever drum beating fans 

to rise in ecstasy.  

Whange sit at the apex of the log with 66 points while Tsholotsho 

“Iziqholo Ze Zhwane” amassed 55 points and only two games 

remain for the season to end. 

WHANGE FC  IS BACK!! 
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I am very excited that our maiden edition is finally out and has been 
well received by an appreciating readership from all corners of the 
world. 
         Our ultimate goal is to make Whange a prosperous home for 
“Whangerians” and a peaceful haven for our visitors at large. We 
are pinning our hopes on vision 2030 as tabled out by our visionary 
MP Daniel Molokele. 
         In our next edition we will introduce the electorate’s column 
whereby the views and concerns of the electorate are published. 
Send your views to the editor on whatsapp number 
+263782048313 or  
email cecilmahlangu2014@gmail.com 

 
Laborare est orare: To work is to pray 

Mr. Cecil Mahlangu 

Editor 

Editor’s Corner  

Hon Molokele, PA Mr. Thulani Moyo, 

Mr. Sitali & Mr. Tshuksir watching 

Chipangano 

Clr Fani Chirwa, Mr. Clement 

“Rambo” Ncube, Xuxa & Chief 

Amanu 
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